
WHAT IS AN EMERGENCY?WHAT IS AN EMERGENCY?

  
EMERGENCY BINGO CARDS EMERGENCY BINGO CARDS 

The neighbour’s house is on The neighbour’s house is on 
fire and there is smoke fire and there is smoke 
coming out the window.coming out the window.

The girl has been knocked The girl has been knocked 
off her bike by a car and she off her bike by a car and she 

can’t move.can’t move.

A log has rolled out of the A log has rolled out of the 

campfire and the fire is spreading campfire and the fire is spreading 

through the bushland.through the bushland.

Adam is allergic to peanuts. Adam is allergic to peanuts. 
He accidentally ate a peanut He accidentally ate a peanut 

and now he can’t breathe.and now he can’t breathe.

The man has collapsed and The man has collapsed and 
we can’t wake him up.we can’t wake him up.

The boy has been bitten by The boy has been bitten by 
snake.snake.

The car has hit a telephone The car has hit a telephone 
pole and the driver is badly pole and the driver is badly 

injured.injured.

Someone is stealing a TV Someone is stealing a TV 
from the neighbour’s house.from the neighbour’s house.
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I HAVE BEEN BITTEN BY A SNAKE



BIG ACCIDENT/
EMERGENCY



I STUBBED MY TOE



SMALL ACCIDENT



I FORGOT MY LUNCH



HOAX



I GOT A PAPER CUT ON MY FINGER



SMALL ACCIDENT



The boy has fallen out of the The boy has fallen out of the 
tree and he can’t move.tree and he can’t move.

There is a fire in the kitchen There is a fire in the kitchen 
and we can’t put it out. and we can’t put it out. 

Dad has very bad pains in his Dad has very bad pains in his 
chest and he can’t breathe.chest and he can’t breathe.

The child has been offered a The child has been offered a 
lift by a stranger. lift by a stranger. 

A small child who cannot swim fell A small child who cannot swim fell 

into the pool. Now he is lying next to into the pool. Now he is lying next to 

the pool and isn’t breathing.the pool and isn’t breathing.

The girl has spilled a pot of  The girl has spilled a pot of  
boiling water on herself.boiling water on herself.
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The child has accidentally The child has accidentally 
drunk a bottle of poison. drunk a bottle of poison. 

The candle has set the The candle has set the 
curtain on fire and we can’t curtain on fire and we can’t 

put it out. put it out. 

  
EMERGENCY BINGO CARDS EMERGENCY BINGO CARDS 

I FELL OUT OF A TREE AND CAN’T 
MOVE



BIG ACCIDENT/
EMERGENCY



The boy has fallen out of the The boy has fallen out of the 
tree and he can’t move.tree and he can’t move.

There is a fire in the kitchen There is a fire in the kitchen 
and we can’t put it out. and we can’t put it out. 

Dad has very bad pains in his Dad has very bad pains in his 
chest and he can’t breathe.chest and he can’t breathe.

The child has been offered a The child has been offered a 
lift by a stranger. lift by a stranger. 

A small child who cannot swim fell A small child who cannot swim fell 

into the pool. Now he is lying next to into the pool. Now he is lying next to 

the pool and isn’t breathing.the pool and isn’t breathing.

The girl has spilled a pot of  The girl has spilled a pot of  
boiling water on herself.boiling water on herself.
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The child has accidentally The child has accidentally 
drunk a bottle of poison. drunk a bottle of poison. 

The candle has set the The candle has set the 
curtain on fire and we can’t curtain on fire and we can’t 

put it out. put it out. 

  
EMERGENCY BINGO CARDS EMERGENCY BINGO CARDS 

MY KITCHEN IS ON FIRE



BIG ACCIDENT/
EMERGENCY



THE DOG ATE MY HOMEWORK



HOAX
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EMERGENCY BINGO CARDS EMERGENCY BINGO CARDS 

The neighbour’s house is on The neighbour’s house is on 
fire and there is smoke fire and there is smoke 
coming out the window.coming out the window.

The girl has been knocked The girl has been knocked 
off her bike by a car and she off her bike by a car and she 

can’t move.can’t move.

A log has rolled out of the A log has rolled out of the 

campfire and the fire is spreading campfire and the fire is spreading 

through the bushland.through the bushland.

Adam is allergic to peanuts. Adam is allergic to peanuts. 
He accidentally ate a peanut He accidentally ate a peanut 

and now he can’t breathe.and now he can’t breathe.

The man has collapsed and The man has collapsed and 
we can’t wake him up.we can’t wake him up.

The boy has been bitten by The boy has been bitten by 
snake.snake.

The car has hit a telephone The car has hit a telephone 
pole and the driver is badly pole and the driver is badly 

injured.injured.

Someone is stealing a TV Someone is stealing a TV 
from the neighbour’s house.from the neighbour’s house.
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I WAS IN A CAR ACCIDENT



BIG ACCIDENT/
EMERGENCY



I LOST THE TV REMOTE



HOAX



I TWISTED MY ANKLE



SMALL ACCIDENT



I CAN’T FIND MY SHOE



HOAX



I LOCKED MY KEYS IN THE HOUSE



HOAX


